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is called a lens of one  dioptre-1 D.-. lens 
bvice as powerful. has a focal length of half  a 
metre and strength z D. ; a lens 'of 5 D. has a 
focd length of on,e-fifth mtre. 

If the patient. cannot rea,d any of the letters 
of Sn,ellen's type be mlay be able to  count fingers 
held close ta him or recognise light fr,om darkness. 

Sometimes' the curvature of the colmiea is  not 
equd  thoughout,;  thus a vertical section m a y  
show a curve whose radius  is considerably 
smaller than that o t  tihe hqizontal  meridha  In 
this case ra-yys  of light coming. from a point in 
frodt do, not  form an image as. a point behind 
lhe cornea ; but the rays .in the vertical meridim 
com,e 'to a focus  before those of the hotrizontal, 
and thus foPm at  the focus of the vertical meridian 
a hrizontai line; at tihe focus of the: horizontal 
meridian the vert.ical rays ha*ve crossed and are 
diverging, and bhe image is a. vertical line. 

This condition is called astipatism (a, nega- 
tive; and stigma, a point), brecause the rays never 
come to focus at a point, and n a t ~ a l l y  interferes 
very seriously with, visionn, 

The term (( shortsighted " is very often used 
by patients as equivalent to defective1  sight. It 
does not, therefore always mean  myopia. In 
true (' shortsight " (myopia) &e visual  acuity is 
no:rmal  within some finite distance) and reduced 
beyond this. (( Fasighted " is nob a good term 
to apply 'to 'hyplermkrropics, thOUgh it is often 
used; , a nolrmaJ sighted (.em$metropico  person  can 
sea &t an, infinhe distance. 

Besides the power of seeing at a distance, a 
n o m d  eye has, until a,dvamcedf years, the faculty 
of @eripg its refractive. poyers so as to focw 
fm near  oibjects-accomm,o;d~n.' The meclian. 
ism by which the altem,t&m is affected is the 
lens a~~nd fie ciliary  muscle. 

The lens is a very elastic body and is1 com- 
pressed by its supensory ligament into  the hdlo:v 

' anterior surface of the vitrwus hu,mour. The, 
~ecn;sion of the lens ca>p.de,  and suspensory liga, 
m a t  luxys th.0 mtefior surface of 'the lens flat. 

If the ligament ifs relaxed! the lens bulges arict 
becomes convex, tlhus the refractive. powm otf 
the whole eye becomes greater) and rays of  1,ighO 
ivhich strike the eye djvergent c m  be broughk 
to a fomcus o'n the retina.. Acmmmda,tioll?; there- 
fore dtepmds on tha elasticity of the lens and .&e 
colttraction of the ciliary muscle; if either of the 
two a,& imperfectly the power is lost in, whole, 
or pad. The muscly r 6 n s  fairly constmt~ 
throu'ghout life) .but: the elasticitJ! .of the lens 
steadily diminishes from ten years, until at: the 
age of .sixty-twol nopa usually  remains. 

There is, therefore, a steady decrease of 
accommodative power between these limits. In  
an e,mmetrope a e  can readily ,measure the amount: 
of change possible by finding 'the shortest dik- 

tame  at which a fine lime) such as a h.air, c m  
be seen dkthctly.  Thus if it can  be seen up: 
to ten ilnches from the patienct but  not closer, the 
amount of chsmge  necessm-y to1 bring the position , 
of the conjugate focus from infinity to ten! inches 
is ~ equivalent to the addition of a lens ob ten 
inch& focal length, approximately,, 4 D. This 
is the lowest amount of acco,mdlatioa in anl 

emnetrope which will allo~w comfortable reading, 
and is  usually found about the age oh forty. 

From this age  onward. the lolss coatinurn a 
about I D. in every five y w s  until at; .the age of 
about skty-two all accomndation power is lost 
and (the eye remains withi a fixed focal length 

This cha,nge is cal1e.d presbyopia,  old 'sight." 
Not uncommonly dsefecctive vision c m  be 

increased to sormal by ,the use of suitable glasses. 
L.et us suppose, for examgle, that  the vision of 
the right eye, which was  only half. of. nojrmal, 
had baen by tha use of a lens ob I dioptre 
raised to nolrmal. This,would be nojbed as follows: 

On the o+er  hand, glasses may be required 
to co'mpwate for the 10,s~ of  accommodative 
poi~vez only or the two conditions may exist in 
the same patient. 
. Even though the image on  the  retina.  be . 
perfect, this: does not necessasily mean perEect; 
vision. We do not see this pichure, but in same 
way, the sensation is conducted along the optic 
nerve) an8 eventually reachas the brain) where 
in some way perception takes place. The c q - s e  
of thie fibres is by the optic m ~ ~ e  to the: chiaqa, 
bhence by the optic track to the mid-braink 
theace' by the optic radiation to' the cortex. All: 
these fibjres and  their connections on the: m,rface 
of the  brain must b'a in g d  order. 

The optic  nerve obviously contains all the 
visual fibres of its own eye,  bud bekind th 
chiasnm trhe optic tract no long@ represents a 
singIe eye, but part of both eyw, since the fibres 
of the optic nerves partially cross ' at ehis pinit. 

colme from th.e..right: half of both r e t i w  but 
fibres pas  from  both macular central regions to 
each optic tract. .There results from this a great ' 
differmca h symptom of cliswe of m optic 
tract  and nerve. If the nene. is c€ividd or de- 
st,royyd o,m eye is wholly b k d  and the other is 
unaffected; if, however, a tract  is divided m 
destroyed, half the retina of both eyes on $he 
same side is funationless, and therefore the1 Yisud 
field is diminished o n  ,:&e opposite side. A 
campleta lesion of the left, optic tract, for e x ~ P k  
renders the left half of both  retins inactive) and 
causes right hernia.nopia (half  blindness). !3i- 
la.rly a lesion still higher in, the course of fibres 
in ,the brain or at: the visual centres of the Cortex 
will cause hemianopsia. 

(To be continued.) 
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The right  optic  tract comrsi. ob fibres which . 
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